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Commentary: Getting
circulations crossed!
Artist’s rendering of cross-circulation used
clinically for closing a ventricular septal defect.

CENTRAL MESSAGE

Successful management of
cross-circulation during neonatal
cardiac surgery in a pyopagus
twin provides a roadmap to illu-
minate a less frequently traveled
path.
John D. Cleveland, MD, and
S. Ram Kumar, MD, PhD, FACS

Congenital heart disease in conjoined twins comes in 2
flavors: malformations related to shared cardiac mass due
to thoracic fusion and isolated cardiac lesions in children
with unrelated fusion. Twins with shared thoraces (ie, thor-
acopagus) have complex cardiac anomalies, often with
fused ventricles. Although some twins may share minimal
amounts of cardiac mass and can potentially achieve
successful separation, literature detailing the separation of
twins with fused ventricular mass reports very high fatality
rates.1 Fusion of the heart beyond a tubular atrial or fibrous
ventricular connection is considered inseparable.2 As a
result, cardiac surgeons are rarely called on to care for
such patients given the poor prognosis and often inseparable
nature of these lesions.

About 6% of conjoined twins have congenital heart de-
fects unrelated to their site of union.3 Albeit rare, congenital
cardiac surgeons would be called on to intervene in such sit-
uations. Answers to questions about appropriate approach
are influenced by the rarity of this situation. How and
when should the lesions be repaired? Is separation safe in
the setting of unrepaired heart defect in 1 twin? If heart
repair is to be undertaken first, what is the best method of
circulatory support for safe cardiac surgery? What degree
of cross-circulation is to be expected during the repair?
These questions become particularly relevant for omphalo-
pagus and pyopagus twins, in whom separation affords
reasonable prognoses.4
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Geoffrion and colleagues5 describe a thoughtful
approach to neonatal repair of hypoplastic aortic arch and
ventricular septal defect in a pyopagus twin. As elegantly
described by the authors, the cross-circulation between
the twins posed unique challenges. The concept of cross-
circulation is not novel to the field of cardiac surgery, partic-
ularly to repair of congenital cardiac lesions. In March
1954, Lillehei and colleagues6 performed the first repair
of a ventricular septal defect using cross-circulation. The
child’s father, who shared the child’s Oþ blood type, served
as the biological oxygenator. The child and the father were
cannulated and their circulations were connected by an
extracorporeal circuit, establishing the world’s first clinical
cross-circulation procedure (Figure 1).6 This seminal feat
was a true milestone in cardiac surgery.7 Cardiac surgery
has come a long way since this pioneering effort. In contrast
to Lillehei and colleagues’6 intentional cross-circulation ef-
forts, Geoffrion and colleagues5 were forced to address
cross-circulation in an era where effective cardiopulmonary
bypass is a routine clinical entity. The extent of cross-
circulation was unpredictable. The twin with a normal heart
experienced apnea when a paralytic agent was administered
to the other twin, but no rhythm disturbance was observed
when cardioplegia was administered. The authors, appro-
priately, placed both children on extracorporeal support to
ensure adequate perfusion in both twins. In addition, they
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FIGURE 1. Artist’s rendering of cross-circulation used clinically for closing a ventricular septal defect in a child. Arterial circuit (dark line) and venous

circuit (light line) are shown. Reproduced from Warden.6
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established moderate hypothermia in the twin with the
normal heart to protect the twin undergoing cardiac repair
from being rewarmed and experiencing cellular damage
during circulatory arrest. The outcome was a resounding
success.

Physician training largely focuses on pattern recognition.
Repetitive exposure to usual pathologies and their therapies
is expected to aid clinicians make quick diagnoses and
default to standard pathways of care. Some problems in
medicine beat this rule simply by their extreme rarity.
Conjoined twins with congenital heart disease unrelated
to their fusion is such a problem. In these circumstances,
we rely on the wisdom and experience of others who may
have been in these circumstances before. Geoffrion and col-
leagues5 are to be congratulated not only for their able man-
agement of the clinical problem, but also for choosing to use
their experience to educate the rest of the community. We
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all now have a small roadmap that we may call upon to
illuminate a less frequently traveled path.
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